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ABSTRACT. TIk^ Boltzmuriii-Vksov equatJon il by iiitogmting it ovor tho
chamotoristK* tmjoclory of the olectrous. The (lis])(U*siott lawn for pumllol and porpoiidicular 
wave propagation aro obtained m t-erinw of a function wjlicli belongs to tlio family of Bossol'w 
function. Explicit expressions for this function has boon tobtainod for low tenipcM’ature plasma.
TN T R O D  UOT J ON
The theory of wave propagation in a phiHina plaeial in an (‘xterna! nnignciie 
field lias been developed by many authors e.g., by Gross (1951), Sitenksand Ste])anov 
(1957) Bernstein (J95S) Allis et td, (1992) and others Most of these invt'sligations 
are eoncenied with solving tln^ Bolt/mann-V lasov kiiudie (^tpiation eouplisl with 
Maxwidl's e.m. field equations. From  the condition of 1h(‘. existence of tlu‘ s uu- 
tion of these ecptations, mu* obtains tlio dispersion relation of tin*, plasma. The 
dielectric coefficient for a magnetic* jdasma turns out- to he a Uuisor wliost* nine 
1‘lcjnents have (extremely complicated form. Only in tlu* ease* of Iovn' tiMujuu’aturc 
plasma, thest* elemtuiis (;an lx*, simplified to a certain ex ten t. Hou(«'V(‘r, it is pos­
sible to  express all the olomenU in term s of a single* funetjon which m akts the 
m athem atical tasks less involved. This will be clones in the*, present fiaptT and in 
the  paper that- will be- published subsequently.
In this paper we start by solving tlu  ^ Boltzmann-Vlasov kinetic 
equation, by integrating it over the charactiTistic trajectory of the okudron. 
The plasma w ill he assumed "(‘ollisionless*’ and urn motions will lx* neglected. Wo 
slmll calculate tlu  ^ dispersion law for waves propagating (a) parallel, and (h) per­
pendicular, to th(^  magnetic field. In the next paper, wt- extend thi* (*alculatK>n 
for an arbiti'ary (liro<‘tion of wave propagation.
O H A K A C T E K I S T J t !  I N T E G R A T I O N  OK B O L T 2 M A N N -  
V L A S O V  E Q U A T I O N
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The linearised Boltzmann-Vlasov equation for tlie plasma eloetrons is
dt
V  ( v x H „ ) - | l  =  -  E -  
' dt me dv m dv
( 1)
where/i is a small perturbation in the distribution function of the electrons over
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the steady state distribution /<). E is the electric field in the plasma created due to 
/], and Ho is the externally a{)plied steady magnetic field. Other quantities 
have their usual meaning.
The (rliaraetoristie trajectory of the electrons is given by
I
(It dr - L ( v x H„)- ^  me dv . . .  (2)
Let v (^t), r^(r) denote the eharacteristici velocity and position of the electrons as 
a function <»f the characdoristic time t, and these obey eqns. (2). Replacing r by 
r+rg(r), v by Vc(r) and t by t - \-T  in e<p», (1 ), it reduce.s to the following form :
f  /,(r+ r ,(r ), v,(r), H r )  _  -  E(r+r„(r). t + r )  .
(IT m OVf^ yT) .. (3)
We choose the initial conditions such that at time t (i.e., r - 0), rc(0) — 0 and 
Vp(0) =  V, and at t — 0, f i  =  0. With these conditions, we integrate (3) over 
T from r  — — ^  to t — 0 and obtain .
/i(r, V . t) f  J E(rH r,(-T ). t - r )  • dr.
m 0 dvc(--r)
From this equation, by taking Fourier space-transform and Laplace time-transform 
of the form
A(k, V, CO) -  f  dt ;  rfk/,(r. V, ,
we obtain
/i(k, V, to) =  — E(k, t o ) . fi(k. V, to ). ... (4)
where a  (k, V . to) -  f  -r) + itoC
0 5v„ ( - t) (3)
D I S P E R S I O N  R E L A T I O N
Let us assume that a test particile of ciharge q, mass M, and moving with a
velocity Fo(/), disturbs tht plasma from the steady state. The two Maxwell’s 
equations in that case, aro given by ;
V  X  E(r, <) 1c dt ... (6a)
VxH(r, t) =  1 -  i"® J A(r, V, ()v civ+ ^  rf(r-ri)7o(«). ... (6b)
C  (Jl c c
In (6b), the position of the test particle is exactly given by the Dirac’s d-fimetion.
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We take lourier-liaplacc transform of eqns. (6) as before. Then eliminating 
the two quantities H  and/^, from the resulting equations and eqn. (4), we ohtaiji 
an equation for the electric field in the plasma :
( J </vv E (k, to)n(k, V , w)
-  I “  ^Ttq'v,
where T -  J .
0
I t  wo define a matrix
n)
(«)
where the subscripts i , j  — x , y , z  and 
Sij =  0, for i y j  
=  1 , for i =— j.
then eqn. (7) becomes
C“ (10)
The condition for vanishing of the (hdormimmt of the matrix Aij gives the disper­
sion relation
dot I 1 - 0. ... (1 1 )
Wo take the magnetic field along the positive ^;-direeiioii of cylindrical co­
ordinates, and write
k  I kp.
V — v«+Vp, ... (12)
where the subscripts z and p denote components along and at right angles to the 
magiiotic; field. Then solving eqns. (2) we got an (expression for tln  ^eharaeteristic 
path of the electrons in plasma;
rdr)
=  ea.a[sin (^o+cogT)—sin <9J~e^a[cos (<9(,+WcT)—cos 
Here, the e’s are three unit vectors along the coordinato axes, is the azimuthal 
angle of Vp and
Wc
eH^Wfl =  ^me .. (14)
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are respectively the Larmor radius and cyclotron frequency of electrons. 
D J S P E H S I O N  L A W  F O R  P A R A L L E L  P R O P A G A T I O N  
For propagation parallel to H^, we set kp — 0. Using (13), wo get
k • rp{—t) == ~ ... (15)
The steady state distribution function / q is taken to be Maxwellian :
/o == %(»»/27rT)*« exp ( -  1 1 V ]  ) - •••
whore n^ ) is the number of electrons per e.e., and the jilasma toiuperature T  is in 
ergs.
T • 47TC^0)Writing me/
f dvr, Qj
and noticing that tlu‘ characteristic velocity is given by 
Vc(t ) cos((9o+(OcT) +  ey^ rp
while the random thermal velocity is
V =  cos v,, sin 0^+e^
( 11)
(J8a)
(18b)
we can evaluate the various integrals 7^  ^given by (17) in a quite straight forward 
manner, using eqns. (5), (15), (16) and (18). The result is
^jrz ~  ^zx ^yz — ^zy ~  d. (19)
I x x  ^yy -^1 -  -I -k^i\- (to- (.),) (w4 to„)
Iry ~ kyx
and
=  /»
1
]■
. . .  ( 20)
]W— co j (<.)^• (,Je)
... (21)
+ 00
W p * w  m  f  d t y > j ® / ’„ ( w . )
c® T  1 K'^i -  to
In these equations the quantity F {^v )^ is given by
F„{Vg) = {mj'irrT)^ exp (—w»v*/23r),
. . .  (22)
... (23)
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and (Oj, is tlio plasma frcHpiency
o)p — {4:ne^nJ'm)K ... (24)
Using eqn. (9) and oqns.. (19) to (22) tho disporsion law (IJ) giv(‘s rise to the foilow- 
ing relations for tho tlirw uncoiijdtHl waves .
- 0 ... (25)
for longitudinal plasma waves, and
k /  — ^  0 ... (26a)
... (26b)
for transverse circularly polaris(Hl e.m waves.
Tho path of integration in the v. -plane of th(‘ integrals in (20) to (22) can be 
proscribed by giving a small imaginary part to to and then deforming tlu  ^ contour 
arround tlu^ polo (Sc('. for ex., Stix 1962). It is then possible to wirte tlu  ^following 
expression for / j+ i/o  valid for all <o :
J \ . ... (27)
The principal value part, denoted by P can b(^ , (‘asily (‘valuated and one obtained 
from eqn. (26a),
1.3/2;- )
... (28)
In (28), 1} — ckjl<>i is the plasma rofrartive index. A[)~  (r/»i)iwp is tho Dobye 
length, and ^  is nonfluont hyi)ergo(»rm!tric function, Erdclyi (1W53). Writing
6) =  6),+«Wi with to, < <  w, in eqn. (28). and separating the real and imaginary 
parts wo obtain
1 ___  ___ C ^ ( fa) -  O i f )  , /  I  n i n . ____  r-^(c o  t»>|;)^  \ . . .  (29)
illirl
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... (30)
E(|tioS. (29) and (30) givo tho dispersion law and damping doeremont for the cir­
cularly polarised mode (26a). Those r(‘lations wen*, earlier obtained by Pradhan 
(1957) by a different nu^thod For low temperature ])lasma, is small, so that 
om*. can use the asymptotic c^xpansion of ^ in (29). If we keep terms only up 
to first ord(*r in A^ )^  (i.e. first order in T), w(^  o}>tain the following expression for 
th(‘- r(*fractiv(* index of the mode (26a).
' L co(co-coA J (L ^  c2(o) -o>e)‘-^ J ... (31)(co—COc) | ' ’ -COc)*'
Tho two other modes, (25) and (26b) can b(^  similarly troatol.
D T S P E K S I O N  L A W F O R  P E R P E N D T ( 3 U L A R  P R O P A G A T I O N
In this (;aso wo set -  0, and without any l(»ss of generality we can assume 
that ky — 0, so that k — ^  Using cqn. (13) tlu*. quantity k • r^(- t) is
then given by,
k-rc(~T) = -2akp sin cos ... (32)
Using (32) and (18), the three components of q of eqii. (5) can be written down in 
the following form :
•o--- ^  j cos 6)c^ )fi^ , ... (33a)
-^ 2 ) will (^n- <Wel)i((, ... (33b)
( " • -  " /  )<"■ ... (33c)
where prime denotes differentiation w.r.t. argument, and
A ^ 2
Wc
sm
Eqns. (33) together with eqn. (17) will give us the various integrals needed to 
evaluate the elements Aij. We shall briefly indicate how this can be done for the 
case of The remaining integrals can be evaluated in the same manner,
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From oqiins. (17) and (33a), tlio integral /^ .j. can be written do\ni as bdlows :
2n „ / .  _  \
J dOo cos 0,, J dt e \ ” 2 / c ,s (^ ?^ ,- <0,0.
The integral over i)^  is straightfora^ard. We integrat»' over firs! and then over 
Vf,. These are standard inttigrals and by ()uite straight forward manner one 
obtains :
-- “ J ’ 1 + ’‘ » ] (34)
whore
— J cos / dt^
0
... (35)
o) kfj^TV =  — , z — —— .
CO, ’ m c o  2*
(36)
The expression (34) for T^ j. ean be fiirilior simplified in the following way : Writing
OP 27T 47T op
J =  J +  J0 0 27^
the function aVv(s) transforms into the form
2t
S \ f ( z )  (1-1 c27TW4 j-f47rpt-|-...) J f 4 v f - \ ~ z  VO S f  d t .
At all points iii tlie eomjilex v-plane, ex( c^])t w Iicto v  --- integers the infinite series 
on the r.h.s. can be replaced by J/(l — 2^7^ F^ ), so that Sj,(z) becomes
SAz) =  ^  MAz),sin V7T
... (37)
where
My{z) — ' f  e - zeoH I pos v/ dt 
n  0
... (38)
The function MAz) reduces to / ,( -* ) , i.c. modified Bessel’s function of the first 
whenever v =  integers. Otliorw'ise, it is a distinct function an<l boars the
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KftiiK! rolation 1» /,,( z), ati Angor functions do to onlinary Bessel functions 
(Watson Tlu‘- fum iion Mj,{z) has tho following rocurronco rolations :
M_,(z) -  M,{z),
M ,|,(a)+Af,_i(2) —2M',{z).
’2 2vMj, ft* sinTTv——
7TZ Z
... (39)
Expn^SHiiig tht‘ functions Sj,{z) in terms of M,,(z), and using oqn. (39), one can reduce 
to the following simple form .
ft* z
In a similar manner dedmu'.
... (40)
fy,> -  h s + i  " f  (2v2) f-^S„(2), ft* dz
... (41)
hz -  -  v(ft-^S\,(s)).ft* ... (42)
... (43)
~  T^,r ~ ^vz “  ^zy ~ ... (44)
and
We thus n()tic(‘ tluit if ex]m*ss( l^ in terins of the function ft"^  formidable
looking integrals reduce to particularly simple ex}>ression. Tlu^  dispersion 
relation (II) in this case has the following form :
C.)— -b/
\
‘2/.r Jr 2 +  ^1/
\
4 -7
0 .
We shall conclude the cahmlation in this paper by giving the explicit expres­
sion of la-a. etc. for low temperature plasma. When T  is small, the quantity z
givon by eqn. (36) can b(‘ taken as less than unity. Hence, to a first a|>})roxi- 
mation we can expand theajuantity wlii<*h occurs in tlie expression for
(z) in powers o f a n d  int('grati^ tcTui by term to obtain an (expression for M ,^(z) and 
hcnc(e. that of aS,,(s). \\{^ . also i^xpand, — 1 —z, Using tluse result is eqn.
(40) [or in (34) along with etpi. (30)], and kt^'ping onlv terms u]>to tlu' first power 
of z (i.c. first order in T), we obtain
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Y(1 -4 /^ )(l- // '‘)
\\h(M*(^ j j _  ^ ^
V (•>
In a similar manner nno deduce
/ I ,-/y. l + ¥ ^  1
=  > ’ [ 1+ 1^  i - / r -  1
' j// A [ '1 -//^  (I i m  4A^ ), ] •
I t may Ik'. noted that theses ndations for /,^’s redina* to tli('. usual ('X])r(vssion for 
/t‘T*o magnetic fi(‘ld for // - 0 If higiicr t<uup(‘ratun‘ coircction is d(^sired one
must k(!ey) terms iqito s(M*ond order in z in tlui expansion of Mi,(z).
C O N C 1. U S I O N S
From th(‘ (*alculation givcui in th(‘ last section w(^  may notice  ^ oiu; int(*r(^sting 
point. In cas(‘ of perjamdicular jiroyiagation, tht‘ ])rof>l(*m of finding tJic (lisp(‘rsive 
behaviour of magnetic yilasma, ntduces to discussions of tlu‘ jirojiertjes of the func­
tion Mj,(z), or ^V(2). This function, as given in (35) or (37) includes tlie plasma 
Umiperature {z) and the; ratio of wave frocpieiu^y to ( yelotron frecjuency (v) as yiara- 
meters. In comparison to (ordinary Bess(*l functions, wc* may refer to v and z as 
the order and argument resju'c tively of the function S ,^{z). If we can find suitabU, 
expression for Hp(z) for different (^ombinations of small and larger v and we shall 
be able to solve the problem completely.
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